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PLANT RESEARCH DIVISION 
ID 
CONTENTS 
HIGH RAINFALL AREAS 
SAND 
76BU1/3340EX 
76BU4/3340EX 
GRAVEL 
76MT10/3340EX 
76MT9/3340EX 
77MT1/3340EX 
77MT2/3340EX 
New land phosphorus sources trial (pasture) 
T. O'Bryne, Yallingup. 
Old land phosphorus sources trial (pasture) 
T. Combe, Busselton. 
New land phosphorus sources trial (pasture) 
Mto Barker Research Station. 
Old land phosphorus sources trial (pasture) 
Mto Barker Research Station. 
New land particle size and method of cultivation 
phosphorus sources trial (pasture) 
Mt. Barker Research Station. 
Old land phosphorus sources cropping trial (oats 
every third year). Mt. Barker Research Station. 
MEDIUM RAINFALL AREAS 
SAND 
76E537/3340EX 
77E1/3340EX 
77E2/3340EX 
Young land phosphorus sources trial (pasture) 
F. Fels, Esperance. 
New land phosphorus sources trial (pasture) 
Esperance Downs Research Station. 
Old land phosphorus sources trials (pasture, cropped every 
third year to oats.) Esperance Downs Research Station. 
78E4/3340EX Old land phosphorus sources cropping trial (cropped to 
barley every third year). Esperance Downs Research Station. 
GRAVEL 
75N07B/3340EX 
77M016/3340EX 
New land phosphorus sources trial (pasture) 
G. Watson, E. Chittering. 
New land phosphorus sources cropping trial (wheat) 
Martindale Pty Ltd., 'Newdale', New Norcia. 
LOW RAINFALL AREAS 
SAND 
76WH 9/3340EX 
76WH10/3340EX 
77WH2/3340EX 
New land phosphorus sources trial (wheat) 
Wongan Hills Research Station. 
Young land phosphorus sources trial (wheat and sub clover 
ley). Wongan Hills Research Station. 
Old land phosphorus sources cropping trial (wheat every 
third year). Wongan Hills Research Station. 
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GRAVEL 
76N4/3340EX 
76N6/3340EX 
76LG6/3340EX 
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New land phosphorus sources trial (pasture and crop) 
Newdegate Research Station. 
Old land phosphorus sources trial (cropped every 
third year) Newdegate Research Station. 
Young land phosphorus sources trial (pasture and crop) 
Newdegate Research Station. 
Trials giving no results during 1978 -
76BU1 
77E1 
76ES37 
76N4 
Clover scorch severely affected the trial and pasture 
was dead on arrival for assessment. 
Clover had dried off on arrival for assessment. 
The trial was sprayed with too large a dose of 
spray~eed(to remove grasses and capeweed) and killed 
clover. 
Was not harvested. 
These trials will not be mentioned further in this summary. 
I 
I 
! 
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TITLE Old Land P Sources Trial, 76BU4/3340EX 
(To Combe 9 Yoongarillup). 
AIM To compare superphosphate, calciphos and C-grade ore as 
maintenance fertilisers for old land on deep sand (low P 
fixing soil) in the high rainfall area. 
SOIL TYPE Deep sand. 
SITE HISTORY: Old land, 40 years super historyo 
TRIAL COMMENCED: 13/4/76 
RESULTS 1978 dry weight pasture yields (kg/ha) assessed 16/10/78 
P. SOURCE * TREATMENT NO. ** kg-P/ha MEAN DRY % COVER 
WEIGHT YIELD 
(kg/ha) 
NIL(+S) 0 3130 60 ... 80 
NIL(-S) 0 z48o 10.,.zo 
A1 (+S) 11 3000 60-80 
A1 (-S) 11 z94z 40-60 
AZ zz (+S) 3054 60-80 
!Superphospha te AZ (-S) zz 3z67 60--80 
! A3 (+S) 33 3818 60-80 
' A3 (-S) 33 3753 60-80 ~ 
' TE1(+S) 33 3005 60-80 i l TEZ(+S) 66 3317 60-80 i 
' 60-80 ., TE3(+S) 99 3Z51 
\ • NIL(+S) 0 3073 60-80 i 
I 
NIL(-S) l 0 1953 10-ZO 
t 
A1 (+S) 3oz8 60-80 i 17 
I A1 (-S) 17 Z33Z 10-ZO 
f Calciphos 
AZ (+S) Z1 3163 60-80 
I AZ (-S) Z1 zz44 10-ZO 
A3 (+S) 37 3350 60-80 
A3 (-S) 37 z361 10-ZO 
TE1(+S) 31 3ZOZ 60-80 
TEZ(+S) 6z 3436 60-80 
TE3(+S) 93 3851 60-80 
NIL(+S) 0 Z9Z5 60-80 
NIL(-S) 0 z155 10-ZO 
A1 (+S) 13 3631 60-80 
A1 (-S) 13 Z34Z 10-ZO 
C-Ore AZ (+S) z4 3410 60-80 
AZ (-S) Z4 ZZ13 10-ZO 
A3 (+S) 31 Z748 60-80 
A3 ((-S) 31 199z 10-ZO 
TE1(+S) 31 3903 60-80 
TEZ(+S) 6z 341z 60-80 
TE3(+S) 93 3898 60-80 
Mean of 3 reps. 
• (+S) plots receive 100 kg/ha gypsum (18 kg/ha S) every autumn and 
spring each season. 
**A = annual plots applied every year at rates shown; 
TE = applied every third year, commencing 1976 at rates shown. 
o • e/4 13 
The trial was responsive to sulphur during the spring of 1978. The sulphur 
in the autumn annual dressings of superphosphate (14, 28 and 42 kg S/ha) 
apparently provided adequate sulphur for the 1978 season, though the A1(-S) 
treatment (14 kg S/ha) of the stlper blocks may have been marginally deficient 
by springtime. Calciphos and C-grade ore contain negligible sulphur and 
thus all (-S) plots were sulphur deficient. The S deficiency was very 
obvious due to:-
1) A colour response - the (+S) plots and (-S) plots of the annual super 
treatments were green in colour whereas the (-S) plots of calciphos 
and C-grade ore plots and the nil plots in the super blocks were yellow/ 
green in colour. 
2) Clover percentage - the plots with adequate sulphur contain high clover 
content (60-80%) whereas the plots deficient in sulphur contained 
little clover (10-20%). 
3) There was a yield response to sulphur. It was not possible to get a 
response curve to sulphur because the rates of sulphur in super in the 
(-S) plots were too high, and the other S treatments were either 
adequate or deficient sulphur levels (+ or - sulphur)o 
••• /5 
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AIM 
SOIL TYPE 
SITE HISTORY 
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New land P Sources Trial, 76MT10/3340EX 
(Mto Barker Research Station)o 
To compare the relative effectiveness in the short term 
(year of application) and long term (residual) of single 
superphosphate, calciphos and C-grade ore on a P 
deficient gravel (high P fixing) in the high rainfall 
area. 
: : Loamy gravel • 
New land, cleared early May 1976. 
TRIAL COMMENCED: 11/5/76 
RESULTS (1) 1978 results from small rate trials assessed 17/10/780 
P SOURCE kg P/ha DR WEIGHT YIELD OF % MAX. 
(APPLIED 18/4/78) TOPS (kg/ha) * YIELD 
0 0 0 
6 750 18 
Superphosphate 25 1586 37 
100 3402 80 
400 4206 99 
0 0 0 
111 1262 30 
Calciphos 333 2269 53 
1000 2918 69 
3000 4046 95 
0 0 0 
333 1180 27 
C-Ore 1000 2109 50 
3000 3237 76 
6000 3964 93 
Mean of 6 reps. 
' ~, I. 
• Max. yield for 1978 taken as 4250 k'g/ha., · 
SUMMARY OF THE 'DECIDE' PARAMETERS DETERMINED FROM THE SMALL RATE TRIALS 
DURING 1976, 1977 AND 1978 
1976(assessed 27/9/76) 1977Ca.ssessed 26/9/71> 1978(assessed17/10/7e 
p c RE 1/RE c RE 1/RE c RE 1/RE SOURCE super super super super super super 
76 76 77 77 78 78 
' 
Super Oo029 1 1 0.0162 1 1 0.0179 1 1 
Calciphos 0.0007 0,.024 42 000007 0.,043 23 0 .. 0019 0. .. 106 9 
C-Ore 0.0002 0.007 143 0.0003 Oo019 53 0.0006 0 .. 0335 30 
The results from the small rate trials during 1978 indicate that.all three 
sources tested reach the same maximum yieldo The rates of calciphos and 
C-Ore used during 1976 and 1977 were not high enough to test whether all 
three sources have the same 'Decide' A value. Whether the water insoluble 
sources calciphos and C-Ore reach the same maximum yield every season is not 
known. Because all sources do have the same A value, then the 'Decide' 
model can be used to compare the RE of the P sources tested • 
••• /6 
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Both calciphos and C-Ore are very poor sources on this soil type during the 
year of application, confirming the superiority of water soluble sources of 
phosphorus during the year of application.. Calcination of C-Ore at about 
550°c does improve the availability of the phosphorus, at least in the 
short term. The results also confirm the seasonal variabiltty of the C 
parameter for each source affecting the RE super and 1/RE super values 
assessed. 
2) 1978 Results From Residual Plots, Assessed 17/10/78 
P SOURCE * TREATMENT kg P/ha MEAN DRY WEIGHT 
YIELD OF TOPS 
(kg/ha) 
A1 21 2511 
A2 47 3639 
A3 63 4o51 
TE1 47 1383 
TE2 87 1829 
Superphosphate TE3 174 2351 
LT1 47 1301 
LT2 87 1829 
LT3 174 2209 
LT4 435 3199 
A1 31 1625 
A2 62 2434 
A3 123 2511 
TE1 76 981 
Calciphos 
TE2 151 1700 
TE3 307 2472 
LT1 76 1059 
LT2 151 1600 
LT3 302 2369 
LT4 605 2874 
A1 66 425 
A2 131 981 
A3 197 1059 
TE1 131 350 
C-Ore 
TE2 262 550 
TE3 524 850 
LT1 131 400 
LT2 262 500 
LT3 524 800 
LT4 786 1059 
Mean of 3 reps 
*A= annual treatment applied every season at rates shown; 
TE = triennual treatments applied 1976, 1979, 1982 at rates shown; 
LT = applied once only (1976) at rates shown. 
** °/o MAX. 
YIELD 
61 
89 
99 
34 
45 
57 
32 
45 
54 
78 
4o 
59 
61 
24 
41 
60 
26 
39 
58 
70 
10 
24 
26 
9 
13 
21 
10 
12 
20 
26 
• Since the triennual treatments applied 1976 will not be reapplied 
before 1979 th~re are therefore 6 reps of LT1, LT2 and LT3 treatments 
for each source because the same rates were used for the three 
triennual treatments; 
•• Maximum yield taken as 4100 kg/ha from max. super strip (420 kg P/ha) 
applied 18/4/78 across all plots. 
• •• /7 
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Summary of 'Decide' Parameters From The Residual Plots (LT Treatments) 
1976 1977 1978 
p c RE ~/RE c RE 1/RE c RE 1/RE 
SOURCE super, ~uper super super super super 
76 76 77 77 78 78 
Super 0.0273 1 1 0.0094 0.58 1.7 0.0051 0.28 3.57 
Calciphos 0.0028 0.103 10 0.0020 0.123 8 0.0027 0.151 7 
C-Ore 0.0007 o.025E 36 0.0002 0.012 83 0.0004 0.022 45 
Bearing in mind that the errors involved in measuring C parameters are 
large, and thus the errors involved in evaluating RE and 1/RE values are 
very large, the following trends emerge. 
1) the decrease in effectiveness of the 1976 superphosphate dressings 
closely follow the 1/1 + t residual function assumed in the 'Decide' 
model; 
· 2) The relative effectiveness of the 1976 dressings of both calciphos 
and C-Ore are very low and remain so over the three seasons 9 the 
values changing little indicating that the residual value of these 
sources is very poor and changes little with time; 
3) because very large rates of calciphos or C-Ore are required to give 
profitable pasture production in both the short and long term, it is 
very unlikely that calciphos or C-Ore would ever be profitable 
fertilisers to use on this soil type in this locality • 
. . .. /8 
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TITLE Old Land P Sources Trial, 76MT9/3340EX 
(Mt. Barker Research Station) 
AIM To compare superphosphate, calciphos and C-grade ore 
as maintenance P dressings on old land on gravel 
(high P fixing soil) in the high rainfall area. 
SOIL TYPE Loamy gravel. 
SITE HISTORY Old land with a large super bank. · 
TRIAL COMMENCED 20/4/76 
RESULTS The trial was not responsive to sulphur or phosphorus as 
assessed by dry weight yields during 1978. Plant samples 
were collected from each plot for plot P analysis. This 
data is not yet available. 
• •• /9 
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TITLE New Land Particle Size and Method of Cultivation P 
Sources Trial. 77MT1/3340EX (Mt. Barker Re~earch Station). 
AIM 
SOIL TYPE 
. SITE HISTORY 
TRIAL COMMENCED: 
RESULTS 
To compare the short term and long term P supply to sub 
clover pasture from calciphos 500 and C-grade ore ground 
to three different mesh sizes, and Queensland rock phos-
phate ground to two mesh sizes, and superphosphate and 
triple superphosphate when each source is either 
cultivated into the soil or top dressed. 
Loamy gravel. 
New land. 
11/5/77 
1978 Dry Weight Pasture Yields (kg/ha) 
· CL = cultivated into the soil to a depth of 10 cm with a tyne drill, 
the fertiliser having been previously top dressed on to the 
plots 23/5/77. 
TD = topdressed 23/5/770 
QRP =Queensland rock phosphate (direct shipping grade ore). 
C = C-grade ore. 
Nil blocks yielded - 0 kg/ha. 
p kg P/ha Mean Dry Weight Yield(% Max Yield)* 
Source Applied 1977 CL TD only 
108 1550(44) 1370(39) 
Triple Super 144 1790(51) 1567(45) 216 1983(57) 1710(49) 
288 2233(64) 1933(55) 
432 2496(71) 2350(67) 
49 1000(29) 1133(32) 
67 1283(37) 1417(40) 
Super 97 1473(42) 1610(46) 
133 1817(52) 1890(54) 
200 2007(57) 2240(64) 
148 517( 15) 300( 9,) 
QRP Fine 296 733(21) 667(19) 556 1383(40) 1400(40) 
661 1823(52) 1683(48) 
1325 2000(57) 2057(59) -
220 633(18) 617(18) 
600 890(25) 823(24) 
QRP Coarse 867 1183(34) 1067(30) 
1722 1303(37) 1220(35) 
2576 1650(47) 1600(46) 
••• /10 
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p kg P/ha Mean Dry Weight Yield(% Max Yield)* 
Source Applied 1977 CL 
only 
62 150(4) 
125 307(9) 
C Medium 249 473(14) 
374 597(17) 
498 700(20) 
77 33(1) 
116 157(5) 
C Fine 193 350(10) 
309 523(15) 
464 683(20) 
95 523(15) 
190 723(21) 
:Calciphos coarse 286 857(24) 
381 . 907(26) 
476 1183(34) 
Jc · h · 
79 857(24) 
158 1017(29) 
: alcip os medium 237 1223(35) 
316 1507(43) 
473 1730(49) 
56 433(13) 
112 763(22) 
Calciphos fine 167 973(28) 
279 1490(43) 
446 1917(55) 
Mean of 3 reps. 
• Max. yield for 1978 taken as 3500 kg/ha (from max. super 
strip (420 kg P/ha) applied across all plo~s) 18/4/78 • 
••• /11 
TD 
257(7) 
423(12) 
640(18) 
767(22) 
867(25) 
O(O) 
O(O) 
31(1) 
323(9) 
540(15) 
557( 16) 
657( 19) 
767(22) 
890(25) 
1150(33) 
823(24) 
1283(37) 
1473(42) 
1683(48) 
2157(62) 
.. 
393(11) 
773(22) 
1157(33) 
1893(54) 
2167(62) 
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Summary of 'Decide' Parameters for 1977 and 19780 
p CULTIVATION 1977 1978 
SOURCE c RE 1/RE c RE 
super super super 
77 77 78 
Triple CL 0.0099 0.87 1.15 o.oo4o Oo22 
Super TD 0.0097 0.85 1.18 0.0032 0 .. 18 
Super 
CL 0.0114 1.00 1.00 0.0054 0.30 
TD 0.0090 0.79 1.27 0.0062 0.35 
QRP CL 0.0004 0.035 29 0.0003 0.016 
(coarse) TD 0.0004 0.035 29 Oe0003 Oo016 
' 
QRP CL 0.0009 0.079 13 0 .. 0008 0.04 
(fine) TD 0.0010 0.088 11 0.0007 0.04 
c CL 0.0005 0 .. 044 23 0.0008 0.04 
coarse TD 0.0006 0.053 19 Oe0010 0.056 
c CL 0 .. 0002 0.018 56 0.0005 Oo028 
meqium TD 0.0002 0.018 56 0.0007 o.o4 
c CL 0.0001 0.009 111 0.0005 0.028 
fine TD 0.0001 0.009 111 000003 0.016 
Calciphos CL 0.0003 0.026 38 0.0009 0.05 
coarse TD 0.0003 0.020 38 0.0009 0.05 
Calciphos CL 0.0008 0.070 14 0.0018 0.10 
medium TD 0.0008 0.070 14 0.0023 0.13 
Calciphos CL 0.0015 0.132 8 0.0019 0.11 
fine TD 0.0012 0.105 10 0.0024 0.13 
More data is needed before conclusions can be drawn about the residual 
value of the fertilisers and cultivation methods used in this trial. 
pe/12 
1/RE 
super 
78 
5 
6 
3 
3 
63 
63 
25 
25 
25 
18 
36 
25 
36 
63 
20 
20 
10 
8 
9 
8 
~I 
TITLE 
SOIL TYPE 
SITE HISTORY 
TRIAL COMMENCED 
REST,JLTS 
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Old Land P Sources Cropping Trial,77MT2/3340EX 
(Mt. Barker Research Station). 
To compare superphosphate, double superphosphate, 
triple superphosphate, calciphos, C-ore and 
Queensland rock phosphate as P sources for oats and 
pasture when the P treatments are applied with the 
crop every third year commencing 1977. 
Loamy gravel. 
Old land. 
31/5/77. 
Tne trial returned to pasture during 1979. The 
pasture was unresponsive to the 1977 P treatments • 
• • • /13 
TITLE 
AIM 
SOIL TYPE 
SITE HISTORY 
TRIAL COMMENCED 
RESULTS 
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Old Land P Sources Trial, 77E2/3340EX 
(Esperance Downs Research Station). 
To compare superphosphate, calciphos, C-ore and 
Queensland rock phosphate as maintenance phosphorus 
fertilisers for pasture and hay crops on old land. 
Sand. 
Old land with a large P bank from past super dressings. 
24/5/77. 
The trial was unresponsive to sulphur and phosphi>rus 
during 1978.; 
••• /14 
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TITLE Old Land P Sources Cropping Trial, 78E4/3340EX 
(Esperance Downs Research Station)~ 
AIM To compare the relative effectiveness of superphosphate, 
double superphosphate, triple superphosphate, calciphos, 
C-ore and Queensland rock phosphate as P sources when 
applied with a barley crop every third year commencing 
1978. 
SOIL TYPE Sand loam. 
SITE HISTORY Old land. 
TRIAL COMMENCED: 8/8/78. 
RESULTS The harvested grain yields were not responsive to 
phosphorus during 1978. 
Plant samples were collected during October from each 
plot for plant P analysis have yet to be analyseda 
p kg P/ha Harvest Yield ·P kg P/ha Harvest Yield 
Source 1978 (kg/ha) Source 1978 (kg/ha) 
0 1873 0 1608 
Single 18 1699 15 1833 
35 1721 Calciphos 30 1775 super 
58 1866 54 1812 
116 1627 69 1779 
0 1779 0 1783 
Double 22 1772 19 1935 
45 1800 C-ore 38 1801 super 
73 1895 49 1833 
147 1855 99 1808 
0 1757 0 1837 
Triple 16 1870• Queensland 20 1757 
32 1822 Rock 31 1852 super 64 1841 Phosphate 46 1768 
80 1793 93 1906 
Mean of 3 reps (except* mean of 2 reps) • 
• • • /15 
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1rITLE New Land P Sources Trial, 75N07B/3340EX 
(G. Watson, E. Chittering) 
AIM To compare the short term.and residual P supply to sub 
clover pasture from superphosphate, calciphos 500 and 
calciphos 900 on P responsive gravel (high P fixing soil) 
in the medium rainfall area. 
SOIL TYPE Gravel sand to 3 feet (60% gravel). 
SITE HISTORY New land 1975. 
TRIAL COMMENCED: 23/7/75. 
RESULTS 1978 Results from residual plotso 
p kg P/ha Dry Weight Pasture % Max Yield * 
Source Applied 1975 Yield (kg/ha) 
only 
t'iil 0 114 3 
50 1708 40 
Super 100 2900 67 
200 3268 76 
ICalciphos 230 1586 37 
.500 ** 
460 2297 53 
920 2750 64 
Calciphos 237 1651 38 
474 2216 52 900 
949 2249 52 
* Max. yield taken as 4300 kg/ha Mean of 3 reps 
** Calciphos 500 is usually known as calicphos. 
• •• /16 
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' SOURCE i 
i 
I 
i 
'Super ! Calciphos 
! Calciphos 
• • • 
-........ ..... 
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Summary of 'Decide' Parameters for 1975 Dressings 
1975 1976 1977 
c RE 1/RE c RE 1/RE c RE 1/RE c 
super super super super super super 
75 75 76 76 77 77 
0.0190 1.0 1 Os010 0.74 1.4 0.0083 o.419 2.4 0.0096 
500 0.0010 0.053 19 0.0009 0.066 15 0.0010 0.051 20 0.0015 
900 0.005 0.026 38 000007 0.051 20 0.0010 0.051 20 0.0012 
* C super 1978 taken as 0.018 
The residual data from this trial would indicate a better relative effectiveness for 
superphosphate than predicted by the 'Decide' 1/1 + t function. The data fluctuates year 
to year and obviously the error in this trial is larger than for 76 Mt 10. The effectiveness 
of the water insoluble sources is very low and fluctuates from season to season also. As for 
76 MT 10, because very large rates of either calciphos 500 or 900 are required to yield 
productive pastures, it is unlikely that either source would ever be profitable to use on 
this soil type and locality. The RE super values for the sources remain low through time 
indicating a poor residual value, bearing in mind the large errors involved in measuring 
C parameters for any fertilisers and the very large errors in rationing C values to estimate 
RE values • 
1978 
RE* 
super 
78 
0.53 
0.083 
0.067 
1/RE 
super 
78 
1 .. 9 
12 
15 
. I _. 
(]'. 
i 
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TITLE New Land P Sources Cropping Trial, 7?.M016/334oEX 
(D. Dunham, 'Newdale 1 ,New Norcia). 
AIM To compare the relative effectiveness of triple super-
phosphate, calciphos, Whinstonpellets and Queensland rock 
phosphate as phosphorus fertilisers for wheat when these 
sources were applied once only (1977). 
SOIL TYPE Gravel sand. 
SITE HISTORY New land 1977. 
TRIAL COMMENCED: 30/6/77 
RESULTS 1978 Harvest Yields (kg/ha) harvested 20/12/78. 
p kg P/ha Harvest % Max. p kg P/ha Harvest 
Source Applied Yield Yield* Source Applied Yield 
1977 only (kg/ha) 1977 (kg/ha) 
0 
54 
Triple 80 
super 149 
298 
595 
• 
0 
Queensland 112 
Rock 224 
Phosphate 391 
615 
839 
0 0 0 0 
747 42 88 228 
914 52 Calciphos 177 506 
1278 72 354 901 
1426 81 530 1000 
1494 84 707 1130 
0 0 0 0 
185 10 206 235 
543 31 Whinston 412 531 
707 40 pellets 618 920 
846 48 825 1003 
879 50 1235 963 
Mean of 3 reps 
Max. yield taken as 1770 kg/ha. 
Summary of 'Decide' Parameters 
p 1977 1978 
SOURCE c RE 1/RE c RE 
super super super 
77 77 78 ** 
Triple super 0.0226 1 1 0.0084 o.42 
Calciphos 0.0008 0.035 29 0.0017 0.085 
Whinston pellets 0.0008 0.035 29 0.0009 0.045 
QRP • 0.0014 0.062 16 0.0011 0 .. 055 
• Queensland Rock Phosphate 
•• C Triple Super 1978 taken as 0.02 • 
• •• /18 
% Max. 
Yield* 
0 
13 
29 
51 
56 
64 
0 
14 
30 
52 
57 
54 
1/RE 
super 
78 
2.4 
12 
22 
18 
:17 
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TITLE New Land Phosphorus Sources Trial, 76WH9/334oEX 
(Wongan Hills Research Station) 
AIM To compare the residual value of superphosphate, 
calciphos and C-grade ore. 
SOIL TYPE Wongan sandy loam. 
SITE HISTORY New land. 
TRIAL COMMENCED: 1/6/76 
RESULTS No results for 1976 and 1977 due to drought. 
1978 grain yields (Gamenya wheat) in kg/ha. 
p kg P/ha Harvested Grain Yields % Maxs Yield 
Source applied (kg/ha) (Max yield 1978 = 2750 kg/ha) 
1/6/76 
Control 0 648 23 
80 2081 76 
Super 
160 2578 94 
320 2666 97 
400 2726 99 
85 1274 46 
Calciphos 260 1493 
54 
430 1571 57 
600 1674 61 
170 978 36 
C-ore 
290 896 33 
630 1235 45 
870 1144 42 
Mean of 3 reps. 
• •• /19 
TITLE 
AIM 
SOIL TYPE 
SITE HISTORY 
-19- ~ 
Young Land Phosphorus Sources Trial, 76WH10/3340EX 
(Wongan Hills Research Station). 
To measure the residual value of superphosphate, 
calciphos and C-grade ore on a P responsive soil on an 
established paddock. 
Wongan loamy sand. 
1969 cropped 112 kg/ha super 
1970 pasture 112 " It 
1971 pasture 67 " " 
1972 pasture 78 " II 
1973 cropped nil 
1974 pasture 100 kg/ha super 
1975 pasture nil 
TOTAL 469 kg/ha 
TRIAL COMMENCED: 2/6/76 
RESULTS :None during 1976 or 1977 due to drought. 
1978 harvested grain yields (kg/ha). 
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' p • Treatment kg P/ha · Harvested grain yield. 
Source Number (k_g/hal. ·-
/control Nil 0 2004 
i 
' I A1 6 2190 I 
! A2 8 2143 
i DE1 13 2287 f DE2 18 2320 I ; Super LT1 13 1943 
I 
! 
l 
i 
• ,
I 
I 
! 
LT2 28 2143 
LT3 55 2272 
LT4 110 2437 
LT5 240 2434 
A1 7 2190 
A2 15 2175 
DE1 19 2192 
DE2 38 2193 
Calciphos LT1 19 2007 
C-ore 
LT2 57 2115 
LT3 88 2204 
LT4 263 2312 
LT5 440 2419 
A1 13 1972 
A2 26 1957 
DE1 39 2007 
DE2 64 1958 
LT1 26 1872 
LT2 52 1975 
LT3 129 1944 
LT4 193 2027 
LT5 386 2016 
Mean of 3 reps 
*A = annual treatments applied at rates shown. 
DE = die:mu8l treatments (applied 76 and 78). 
LT = applied once only, 2/6/76. 
C-grade ore gave very little or no response above the controls. 
Superphosphate is clearly superior to calciphos. 
~· 
% Max Yieldi 
I 
.. 
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TITLE Old Land P Sources Cropping Trial, 77WH2/334oEX 
(Wongan Hills Research Station) 
AIM To compare superphosphate, double superphosphate, triple 
superphosp~ate, calciphos, c~ore and Queensland rock 
· phosphat~. fertilisers for wheat and pasture when the 
P treatments are applied with the crop every third year 
commencing 1977. 
SOIL TYPE Wongan sandy loam. 
SITE HISTORY Very old land. 
TRIAL COMMENCED: 9/6/77. 
RESULTS .The pasture was not responsive to the 1977 phosphorus 
treatments. 
• •• /22 
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TITLE 
AIM 
SOIL TYPE 
SITE HISTORY 
TRIAL COMMENCED 
RESULTS 
-22-
Young Land Phosphorus Sources Trial, 76LG6/3340EX 
(Charles, Newdegate). 
To compare the relative effectiveness of superphosphate, 
calciphos and C-ore over several seasons when applied 
once only (1976), annually and diennually (sta~tiµg 1976, 
1978, 1980, etc.) 
Gravel sand. 
1970 - 168 kg super/ha 
1972 - 168 kg 
1974 - 118 kg 
TOTAL 454 kg super/ha = 45 kg P/ha history prior to 
commencement of trial. 
/76. Trial layed out on established subterranean 
clover (cv. Daliak) pasture (about 80% clover)e 
No results were available from this trial prior to 
1978 owing to drought. 
• • • /23 
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r; 
kg P/ha % Max. I p • Treatment Harvested Grain Yields Source No. (kg/ha) •• Yield 
Nil Nil 0 520 31 
( 
A1 14 1235 73 
A2 27 1497 88 
DE1 14 1280 75 
DE2 27 1498 88 
Super LT1 51 1246 73 
LT2 86 1292 76 
LT3 171 1428 84 
LT4 342 1583 93 
r LT5 428 1606 9~-f 
f 
I A1 38 846 50 
I A2 70 1098 65 DE1 38 817 48 
r 
DE2 70 1017 60 
LT1 44 38 749 
f Calciphos LT2 1~0 1131 67 
LT3 210 1166 69 ' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
I 
I 
! 
; 
LT4 420 1103 
LT5 770 1246 
A1 36 480 
A2 73 595 
DE1 36 480 
DE2 73 583 
. LT1 73 594 
C-ore LT2 220 577 
LT3 367 686 
LT4 734 715 
LT5 1707 949 
Mean of 2 reps 
* A = annual treatments applied every year at the rate showna 
DE = dienriua.1. treatments applied 1976, 1978~ 1980 etc. at 
rates shown. 
LT = applied once only (1976) at rates showne 
•• Max. yield taken as 1700 kg/ha~ 
C-grade ore is clearly a very ineffective fertiliser. Calcination of 
0 C-ore at 550 C does produce a more effective product~ ·,, However, 
65 
73 
28 
35 
28 
34 
35 
34 
40 
42 
56 
superphosphate is clearly the most effective fertiliser, confirming the 
superiority of a water soluble source of phosphorus on this soil type and 
in this locality. Again very large rates of calciphos are required to 
yield a profitable harvest, and unless calciphos has a very good residual 
value and is very cheap, it is unlikely ever to be more profitable than 
superphosphate. 
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TITLE 
TRIAL NO. 
LOCATION 
SOIL TYPE 
VEGETATION 
SITE HISTORY 
RESULTS 
Sources of phosphorus on Barley 
76N4/3 340 EX 
Newdegate Research Station 
Gravelly sand.. Variable depth, 
Mallee scrub 
No results available for 1976 and 1977 because of 
drought. However, super plots in early years 
carried well established clover stand. 
Because of weeds and other problems the barley crop 
sown in 197S was not harvested, An estimate of 
grain yield was obtained by three rates using 30 
calibration points~ 
(R2 on calibrations was 0., 7) 
Soil phosphorus measurements taken before 197S 
application, Results are the mean of three replicates~ 
------------·------... --.---..,.,-----------
reatment 
Rate applied 197g 197g 
kg P/ha Yield Bicarb. p 
ource· ... . . ...... · 1976· .. 1977·. · 197g t/ha ppm 
___ _,__ ___ ~-··-----------------·------'-=·-
Queensland 9g 9g 9g 0.5 3 
Rock 749 1, 0 g 
Phosphate 1497 0 ... 9 10 
2994 1..0 15 
164 164 0 .. 6 3 
.. ·262 ·262 o.s 3 _._. ______ ,_ __ ..., ______ ._.,_. __ .,,__..., -------·-----·-·-- ------
Island 61 61 61 0.7 1 
Apatite 91 91 91 LO 2 
152 152 152 o.s 2 
213 1, 0 4 
365 1,. 1 4 
941 L3 7 
3012 1..1 1s 
451S 1 2 36 
91 91 1,0 1 
152 152 0,9 2 
213·' '. . ' 213 L1 · 2 ·--------- -""°-·-·.,,.·----_,, _ _,"""",_ _____ ---.,.---~-- __ ,_,. __________ ,_ ..... __ 
34-
ource 
grade 
re 
-----
lied Rate app 
kg P/ha 
.. 1976· .. 1977 
36 36 
73 73 
147 147 
220 
367 
734 
. · 1978·. 
36 
73 
147 
-
-
-
-
-
73 
147 
. . ' . 
1707 
29'i!!7 
73 
147 
220·. ... ·220· . . . .. '' 
--·----------------·-
500 19 19 
38 38 
70 70 
94 
210 
420 
770 
1600 
38 
70 
. . · 140· ...... ... 
-----·----
uper 7 7 
14 14 
27 27 
51 
86 
171 
426 
599 
17 
34 
---
19 
38 
70 
-
-
-
-
-
38 
70 
140· . . . . 
7 
14 
27 
-
-
-
-
-
17 
34 
. . . . . . . 6? ..... . ~· • L.' .68 .. .. 
. . 
.-...-----------. -----------·-·--~---
1978 1978 
Yield Bicarb. p 
t/ha ppm ---
0.1 1 
0.,4 1 
0.5 2 
0.2 1 
0.4 1 
0.7 2 
0.,8 4 
l.1 13 
0.1 1 
0;2 1 
. 0~3 2 --
0 .. 5 1 
0.,.8 4 
0 .. 8 5 
0 .. 2 7 
0.7 8 
0,.9 11 
1. 0 16 
1.1 31 
0,2 3 
0.4 5 
0~5 7 
0~6 2 
1 .. 0 4 
1~2 10 
0,,5 10 
LO 26 
L6 57 
L8 167 
1..8 220 
1..0 7 
1 ... 5 8 
.117 16 
-·-- -
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